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Abstract Among human-object interactions, it is important to understand how to grasp objects by human hand.
Many researchers tried to classify postures during grasping operations and tackled to understand transition of forces
during grasping. However, contact forces of multiple fingers during natural grasping operations with various objects
have not been measured and the relationship between contact forces was not clarified. In this study, we measure
the contact forces of thumb, index and middle fingers during lifting cylindrical objects with different weights. Seven
healthy subjects participated in user experiments to compute the balances of the contact forces for each weight, each
subject. Then, the balances for each weight are clarified by support vector machine. The analysis results showed
that the subjects were classified into two groups. A difference in the balance of the contact forces was found from
the first group, and any difference was not found from the second group.
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2. 2. 1 ࣮ ݧ ૷ ஔ
3ࢦͷ઀৮ྗͷܭଌʹ͸ɼઌߦݚڀ [12-14]Ͱܭଌʹ༻͍ΒΕ





















1(a)) Λ࡞੒ͨ͠ɽ೺࣋෺ମ͸શͯ௚ܘ 70 mmɼߴ͞ 35 mm
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ϓϩηεͰ͸ 1ηογϣϯ෼ɼ߹ܭ 38ඵؒͷ 3ࢦʹ͍ͭͯͷ
ͻͣΈηϯαͷ஋ ε͕ه࿥͞ΕΔɽ




















ʢ 2ʣ Լ͛ͨঢ়ଶΛ 5ඵؒҡ࣋͢Δɽ




































ʹม׵͢Δඞཁ͕͋Δɽऔಘͨ͠ ε600ɼε0 Λࣜ 1ʹ୅ೖͯ͠ɼ
ͻͣΈ஋ ε(i, t)Λ઀৮ྗ F (i, t) [N]ʹม׵͢Δɽ
F (i, t) := ε(i, t) − ε0(i)∑N
i=1(ε600(i) − ε0(i))/N
× 5.88 (1)
ࣜ (1) Ͱɼi ͸ηογϣϯ൪߸ɼt ͸࣌ܥྻɼN ͸ηογϣϯ
਺ͷ߹ܭʹରԠ͍ͯ͠Δɽε0 ͸ηϯαͷ૷ணঢ়گʹґଘͯ͠









3. 1 ࣮ ݧ ֓ ཁ




























































































































ਤ 2 ฼ࢦͷ઀৮ྗ F1 ͷശͻ͛ਤ




















































































ਤ 3 ࣔࢦͷ઀৮ྗ F2 ͷശͻ͛ਤ
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ྨΛબ୒͢Δ 6௨Γ (=4C2 ௨Γ)ͷ೺࣋෺ମͷ૊Έ߹Θͤʹͭ
͍ͯɼઢܗΧʔωϧͷ Support Vector Machine (SVM) Λ༻
͍֤ͯࢦͷ઀৮ྗͷόϥϯεͷࣝผΛࢼΈΔɽաֶशΛආ͚Δ
ͨΊɼ5෼ׂͷަࠩݕূΛߦ͍ɼฏۉͷࣝผ཰Λࢉग़͢Δɽͦ


























































y = 7.71x + 1.08 y = 3.15x + 0.83 y = 9.05x + 0.91
ਤ 7 ඃݧऀશମΛର৅ͱ֤ͨ͠ࢦͷ઀৮ྗͷ෼෍ͱճؼ௚ઢ

































































2Ͱ͸ 0.1 kgͱ 0.2 kgͷ૊Έ߹Θͤٴͼ 0.3 kgͱ 0.4 kgͷ૊
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ද 1 ඃݧऀશମΛର৅ͱͨ͠߹ܭͷ઀৮ྗٴͼ֤ࢦͷ઀৮ྗͷόϥ
ϯε
Total force Thumb Index finger Middle finger
Weight Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
[kg] (N) (%) (%) (%)
0.1 5.1 2.3 0.40 0.10 0.20 0.09 0.40 0.12
0.2 6.2 1.8 0.39 0.08 0.21 0.08 0.40 0.12
0.3 8.6 2.2 0.40 0.05 0.21 0.08 0.40 0.09












͸ฏۉɼSD ͸ඪ४ภࠩΛද͢ɽઌߦݚڀ [4] [6] [9] ͱಉ༷ʹɼ
઀৮ྗͷ߹ܭ (೺࣋ྗ) ͷฏۉ͸ॏ͞ʹैͬͯઢܗతʹ૿Ճ͢
Δ͜ͱ͕ࣔ͞Εͨɽ઀৮ྗͷ߹ܭͷඪ४ภࠩ͸มԽ͕গͳ͔ͬ
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